Guaranteed Half Pay Retirement Bill For Park Police Passes

(Special to The Leader)

ALBANY, April 8—A major step in the continuing refinement of the New York State Retirement System was taken last week when the State Legislature approved a bill introduced by the Civil Service Employees regional State park police.

55-Year Plan is Re-opened

ALBANY, April 8—Employees who failed to take advantage of the last re-opening of the 55-year plan of the State Retirement System would be granted another chance under legislation approved last week by the State Legislature in the final days of 1963 session.

The measure was drafted by the Civil Service Employees Association and would re-open until March 31, 1964, right of persons to the retirement system who failed to elect the 55-year plan.

In presenting the plan was 1913, through a similar measure introduced, drafted and sponsored by CSEA View

The Association noted in introducing this year's bill that "In the past, whenever liberalization of the retirement system has been en-...ed into law, there has always been one or more re-openings to permit those who failed to take advantage of the liberalization amendment an opportunity to do so.

"The cost to the State would be the cost of the increased pension fraction to those who would avail themselves of the opportu-..ally offered by the re-opening."

The bill was sponsored by Sen. Edward J. Speno (R.-Suffolk) and Assemblyman Pres-... Huntington (R.-Suffolk), now goes to the Governor for final action.

In commenting on the bill's ap-...val, by the Legislature, a spokesman for the Employees As-...ociation said that "this measure represents a significant victory for those who are transferred or de-...ed to a lower grade position because of the abolishment of their permanent position."

The exact number of park employees amends salary re-... to seven per cent portion of em-...loyee retirement contributions.

Orders Action on Title Appeals Within 120 Days

ALBANY, April 8—The di-...ector of the State Division of Classification and Compensa-...ion would be required to make a determina-...tion within 120 days of employee request for reclassification or reallo-...cation under a bill approved last week by the Legislature.

The measure, introduced by the Civil Service Employees Assn., sets the first such time limit on deci-...ions of the Classification and Compensation director.

In urging passage of the legis-...ation, the CSEA had stated that "It is our strong belief that orderly processing of these appeals within a 120 period is most reasonable request."

Sponsors of the bill, which now goes to the Governor for final action, were Sen. Frank E. Van... (R.-Monroe) and Assemblyman Joseph C. Pintler (R.-...ayne).

CSEA View

(Special to The Leader)

ALBANY, April 8—A bill signed by Governor Rockefeller and supported by the Civil Service Employees Association amends salary re-...ictions on State employees who are transferred or de-...ed to a lower grade because of their permanent position. What The Bill Does

The measure, introduced by As-...emblyman Orin Wilcox (R.-Theresa) at the request of the State Department of Civil Serv-...e, provides that an employees who is transferred, reassigned or demoted to a lower grade position shall continue to receive in the lower grade the same salary which he would otherwise be entitled to in his abolished position. Pre-...vious employees were restricted to the same salary they were last receiving in their abolished posi-...tion.

Pay Protection Bill Gets OK

ALBANY, April 8—A kind signed by Governor Rockefeller requires that Civil Service Employees' Assn. be paid for new work or time lost because of the abolition of their permanent position. What The Bill Does

The measure, introduced by As-...emblyman Orin Wilcox (R.-Theresa) at the request of the State Department of Civil Serv-...e, provides that an employees who is transferred, reassigned or demoted to a lower grade position shall continue to receive in the lower grade the same salary which he would otherwise be entitled to in his abolished position. Pre-...vious employees were restricted to the same salary they were last receiving in their abolished posi-...tion.
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Don't Repeat This!

(Continued from Page 1) Liberal Party members registered.
Not included, of course, are the
voters who do not align themselves
with any particular party.
The total of registered party
voters is 7,032,240.
Civil Service Percentage
At a conservative estimate there
are more than 680,000 public em-
ployees of voting age in the State
and this represents more than
10 percent of the list of reg-
istered voters reported by Mrs.
Fimmen. Figuring two votes per
civil service family (which
again is conservative since most
pollsters figure 2 1/2 votes per
family) the percentage total rises
to more than 20 percent — a
whopping one-fifth of the voting
population.

There are a number of reasons
why this "sleeping giant" of the
voting community should begin
to move toward consolidating
its strength. As an example, the
Civil Service Commission has
authorized new committees and
sub-committees to do "watch dog" job and investigate into the
operation of State depart-
ments and agencies. It is hoped
they are following a national trend toward governmental
reform in order to save money.
This operation is going to have
a direct impact on the budget.
While it is unlikely that any State
department be dismissed from
its job as a result of this continua-
tion "watch dog" operation, he must
certainly be affected by it,
regardless of his recommendation to the job could be done with less
personnel eventually (not count-
ning the cost of promotion of
automation devices) it could mean
an increase in the work load of the
employees of that branch begins
and without accompanying in-
creased compensation it would
mean that departments and agencies that have already demon-
strated their need for more em-
ployees in order to operate more
efficiently will have to do with
less.

It is hoped that other cost-
reducing recommendations, for
instance, a sub-committee investigat-
ing the operation of a certain
State department made before any
recommendation that the job could be done with less
personnel eventually (not count-
ning the cost of promotion of
automation devices) it could mean
an increase in the work load of the
employees of that branch begins
and without accompanying in-
creased compensation it would
mean that departments and agencies that have already demon-
strated their need for more em-
ployees in order to operate more
efficiently will have to do with
less.

Employee Program Effect
Economy of operation is bound
to result, sooner or later, in
money on employee programs.
This could mean that the at-
tempts of State workers to erect
themselves on all levels with their
counterparts in private industry
would be hindered by a lack of
money, and administrative reluctance
year to advance any real progress in lower and middle State executive
employees. In general, State employees—
though their major organization,
the Civil Service Employees Assn,
managed to hold their own remark-
ably well. But employees in the public service have so
little power to fend for themselves
that their only hope lies in the
major trade union which has
already demonstrated its ability to
hold its own when major goals have still not been reached.

The searches for means to save
money on State operations come
basically from the reluctance of the
Legislature and the Admin-
istration to seek increased taxes.
Public officials simply are not willing to pay the
bill for advancing public service.

There is little hope that they
will do so in the near future and
do to is underlining very emph-
atically that they are a very big
portion of that voting power. The
Legislature is worried about it.
In addition, they must demonstrate to the public the huge in-
saving in saving of tax monies will
eventually back-fire in terms of
votes if they proceed in public service through lack of
sufficient money to operate prop-
erly. It is rather the percentage
the public that it is the public that
demands they be well performed.

Need For Awakening
In the coming 18 months, Rep-
ublicans and Democrats alike
will be beating the drums to
how the public to the Assembly
elections as well. During that
time, much will be written about
redistricting, paid advertising,
throwing of bills and the voting
balls—three, religious and
regional. To protect the fu-
time public, State legislators,
very governmental jurisdiction,
will be more powerful than ever
to squelch or "sleeping giant" of all voting

Arkansas Democrat

The New York State Department
of Health has announced that they are opening
filling filing the position of correction officer for men and women this coming Friday, April 12.
The filing period will continue until May 13 and the tentative examination date for the
title will be June 15. The position has a salary range of $5,900 to $10,140 per annum. There
will be approximately 200 jobs filled from the men's list and approximately 130 from the

Condon-Wadlin law
Revision Passed
(From Leader Correspondent)

ALBANY, April, 8—A revised Condon-Wadlin Law was
before Governor Rockefeller
this week, awaiting his ex-
pected signature.

The measure, passed first by
the Senate, was approved by
this big electoral vote for the presidential candidate of their respective party
in the State Assembly and
the Senate, and the two
bodies will be in line to
assess the election as well. During that
time, much will be written about
redistricting, paid advertising,
throwing of bills and the voting
balls—three, religious and
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ALBANY, April 8—Publicity, public relations and the public employee was the theme of a lively panel discussion sponsored here last month by the Capital District Conference of the Civil Service Employees Association. Max Benko, of the Albany law school, was moderator.

Newsmen And Public Relations Officers Lead Debate Featured By Capital District Conference
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Federal Women's Award Goes To Six U.S. Aides

The six women who will receive the third annual Federal Woman's Award for their outstanding contributions to the quality and efficiency of the career service of the Federal Government were announced last Sunday by Mrs. Katie Louchheim, Chairman of the Federal Woman's Award Board of Trustees.

The recipients of the Award are:

- Mrs. Beatie Margolin, for her unique accomplishments in the application of petroleum geophysical techniques to the research on concrete and concrete materials.
- Miss Beatrice Margolin serves as an Associate Solicitor.
- Mrs. Katherine Mather, for her demonstrated creativity, leadership, and programmatic effectiveness in directing personnel management in the Soil Conservation Service over a 14-year period. Miss Mohagen is the Director of Personnel, Soil Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture.
- Miss Verna C. Mohagen, for her demonstrated creativity, leadership, and programmatic effectiveness in directing personnel management in the Soil Conservation Service over a 14-year period. Miss Mohagen is the Director of Personnel, Soil Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture.
- Mrs. Blanche W. Noyes, for her successful formulation and direction of air masking programs relative to the establishment, maintenance, and improvement of visual aids to air navigation.
- Mr. Mark Pressly is the head of the Vehicles Research, Spacecraft Integration and Sound Rocket Propulsion, Goddard Space Flight Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

The awards are presented by the Secretary of Labor to outstanding women employees of the Federal Government.

New York Post Office celebrates its 50th Anniversary

One of the main events in the New York-New Jersey observance of the U.S. Labor Department's 50th Anniversary will be the Anniversary Dinner being held next week in the Grand Ballrooms of the Waldorf-Astoria and Astor Hotels in New York City.

The meeting was also attended by representatives of service, fraternal, religious, veterans, and ethnic employee organizations of the New York Post Office.

For full information call or write

TUBERHURST & POWELL, INC.

Schenectady

New York

EAST NORTHPORT

BUFFALO

EAST SYRACUSE

SOUTHAMPTON
No Experience Required

Housing Patrolman Titles Offered Now In City; $5,600 +

The New York City Department of Personnel has announced that they are now accepting filing for the examination for housing patrolmen. Filing will continue until April 23 for this position which has a starting salary of $5,600. The examination date for this title is tentatively set for June 15.

The salary structure for the title is established upon a base rate of $5,600 with annual increments of $210 after the first year, $211 after the second year, and $125 and a holiday.

All of them are available on the University of the State of New York and are considered normal work days.

Housing Patrolman

Under general supervision the housing patrolman patrols the grounds, public spaces and buildings of a public housing project and performs related work.


N. Y. City License Exams

Classes Now Forming to Prepare for October

N. Y. City License Exams Expert Instructors—Evening Classes—Small Groups

Refrigeration Operator

... Delehanty Training Will Prepare You for Success

Compare Your Future Prospects!

... Delehanty Training Will Prepare You for Success

Outstanding Opportunities for Men! Written Exams to be Held Soon for Correction Officer

Refrigeration Operator

(Ages: 20 through 30—Min. Height only 5' 7"

Policeman—N.Y. Police Dept.

(Ages: 20 through 28—Min. Height 5' 8"

Starting Salaries $7,775 a Year—After Increase to $8,500 Only 5 Years

40-Hour Week—8 Paid Holidays—Liberal Vacations

Pension—Social Security—Hospitalization No Experience or Residence Requirements

To be Successful You Must Be Well Prepared

Delehanty Training is the Answer

Enroll Now! Classes in Manhattan or Jamaica

On Our Campus or Our Own Ground

Manhattan: Thursday, April 11 at 1 p.m. or 6:30 p.m.

Jamaica: Monday, April 15 at 4:30 p.m.

Attention! Clerk Candidates Official Written Exam to be Held May 25th

You have to know to win on our written general application test. This General Application Test is the minimum qualification for this position. The General Application Test is designed to help you find out if you have the qualifications for this position, prepare you and get an idea of your lack of qualifications if you are unsuccessful for 20 years of successful experience.

Convince Yourself... Attend a Class Free

In Manhattan on Wed., Apr. 10th at 5:30 or 7:30 P.M.

High School Equivalency Diploma

Tested by Non-Graduates of High School for Many Civil Service Exams 3-Week Course at $30. Enroll Now! Call 515, Dept. K.

Enroll Now for Classes in Manhattan or Jamaica

Manhattan: Mon. & Wed. at 5:30 or 7:30 P.M.

Jamaica: Tues. & Thurs. at 7 P.M.

Post Office Clerk—Clerk Book

On sale at our offices or by mail. No C.O.D. Refund in 5 days if not satisfied. Send check or money order.

$4.75

Vocational Courses

Drafting, Auto Mechanics, TV Service & Repair, Machine & Janitor.

The Delehanty Institute

Manhattan: 115 East 15th St., N. Y. 3 • Phone GR 3-6900
Holding One's Own
Is Not Good Enough

STATE employees will not exactly look back on the 1963 session of the State Legislature with any enthusiasm. It was the year of the so-called tight budget and economic lasso for correction and safety officers and motor vehicle inspectors. Two significant gains were the elimination of one entire State agency and vesting program and passage of a measure guaranteeing pension for police. The latter measure, coupled with a previous victory in a year of general recession, the Employees Association is justifiably disheartened.

Despite these advancements in a year of general retreat, the Employees Association is justifiably distressed with the Legislature's reluctance to concede any one of its demands, and will continue to contend that the State has definite obligations to its employees which must be fulfilled. The organization does not intend to "wait until next year," but to press for fulfillment. The battle of 1964 is already under way.

Hard Work Corrects Pension Injustice

THE hard work of the legislative committees of the Uniformed Firemen's Association and the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association has resulted in a resounding success.

Last week, on the last day of the last session of the Legislature, Governor Dewey, in his final address, signed what was described as a "bill going nowhere" in the early part of this year's legislative session. These bills provide a guaranteed half-pay retirement after 25 years of service for members of the two uniformed protective services in New York City.

This is the second year that these bills passed the Legislature. Last year the Governor vetoed them during the heavily populated public relations season, because of a claim of insufficient funds by Mayor Wagner. This bill provides that retirement benefits be based on the average of the last five years' salary instead of the average of the last five years' salary paid to the retiree.

As a firefighter in mid-town, he gathered experience among the working class areas. He started at what was then a headquarters for modern firemen respond more readily to democratic rather than law enforcement. "Firefighting Strategy and Leadership" included among the many firemen's home rule in the event a fireman is injured. The bill provides for retirement benefits based on the average of the last five years' salary paid to the retiree.
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Pioneers in Protection

Just as Roentgen's invention first made possible a complete internal examination without surgery... to the STATEWIDE PLAN was the first program of protection against the costs of hospital, surgical-medical and major medical care for the employees of the State of New York.

This three-part program — Blue Cross, Blue Shield and Major Medical — offers most State employees, active or retired, the most liberal benefits at the lowest possible cost. That’s why more than 425,000 State employees and employees of many local subdivisions of New York State and their dependents are now subscribers.

If you are not a subscriber and would like all the facts on the STATEWIDE PLAN, see your payroll or personnel officer.
Parking Meter Collector Final Key Answers

The answer for the exam No. 25 given for the title of parking meter collector.

Merit Awards (Continued from Page 7)

Irwin Jacobs, Shield No. 13844.

CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS and all parts.

SPECIAL CIVIL SERVICE COURTESY RATES

New Hotel CHESTERFIELD 130 W. 49 ST., N.Y.C. AT RADIO CITY - TIMES SQ.

18 FLOORS • 400 ROOMS

PHONE CO 5-7700

MAYFLOWER - ROYAL COURTS APARTMENTS • Furnished, Unfurnished, and Studio. Phone HE 6-1894, (Albany).

NOW 5c OFF REGULAR PRICE

OUR OWN TEA HEARTY & VIGOROUS

48 BAG BOX

You Pay Only

48c

NECTAR TEA

& oz pkg 53c

Prices Effective at Capital District Stores

The TEN EYK Hotel

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF MRS. HUDSON WILL CONTINUE TO HONOR SPECIAL RATES FOR N.Y.S. EMPLOYEES

PLUS ALL THESE FACILITIES

• Free Parking
• Free Limousine Service from Albany Airport
• Free Laundromat
• Free Coffee Makers in the Rooms
• Free Use of Electric Stoves

Make Your Reservation Early by calling 4-4111
In N.Y.C. Call BU 6-0110

SCHINE

TEN EYK HOTEL

State & Chapel Sts., Albany, N.Y.

THE FLOWER GARDEN

Flowers For All Occasions

16 S. PEARL

ALBANY, N.Y.

EASTER

FLOWERS

121 N. Pearl Street

HO 3-4258 Albany, N.Y.

WESTCHESTER NEW YORK Opp. N.Y.S. Bldg.

200 ROOMS IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

FREE PARKING FREE TELEVISION FREE ICE CUBES ON EACH ROOM Self Service

Family Owned and Operated

Famous Restaurants Cocktail Lounge

Locales of Leisure and excellence of Service combined with a friendly, homelike atmosphere.

ALBANY BRANCH OFFICE

For Information or Reservations write us or call our ALBANY. N. Y. EASTER

MAYFLOWER - ROYAL COURTS APARTMENTS • Furnished, Unfurnished, and Studio. Phone HE 6-1894, (Albany).

NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME - DURING OUR INTRODUCTORY PRICES

SAVE 20% to 25% over open stock prices

5c for informal Phone Setting ........... $25.00 $16.25 $7.25
6c for Formal Phone Setting ........... $25.00 $16.25 $7.25
10c for Formal Phone Setting ........... $30.00 $18.75 $9.37
15c for Formal Phone Setting ........... $36.00 $21.00 $10.50

*These marks of Quality Ltd.

All Prices Include Federal Tax

In Time of Need, Gall M. W. Tebbutt's Sons

174 State 12 Central

HO 3-277 459-6630

420 Wassenaar

Delmar HE 9-2212

11 Elm Street

Napanoch E-1221

This 165 Years of Distinction, Federal Service

AT THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY INC.
Civil Service Course Offered at Highland

POUGHKEEPSIE, April 8 — A course of study designed to familiarize students with job opportunities and to prepare them for Civil Service examinations has been added to the class schedule at Highland Central School. High-school seniors who are interested in working under Civil Service will be taught during the second semester of the school year and will be open to seniors who are interested in working under Civil Service.

The course will be taught during the second semester of the school year and will be open to seniors who are interested in working under Civil Service.

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

ANNOUNCING... BEAUTY SALON

A location near you is now available for a new beauty salon. This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity and an excellent investment. Beautifully designed, fully equipped, and situated in a highly visible location. For more information, please contact Mr. Charles Smith, 123 Main Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.

FOR SALE

CRACKED SUGAR MARBLE SUPPLIERS

Cracked Sugar Marble Suppliers, Inc. is offering a unique opportunity for interested parties. The company is known for its high-quality, handcrafted marble products, and is looking for investors to expand its operations. For more information, contact Mr. Robert Jones, 456 Marble Road, New York, NY 10001.

CHRYSLER - FOR SALE

1963 CHRYSLER, excellent condition. Low miles, one owner. For sale at a reasonable price. Contact Mr. James Brown, 789 Chrysler Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.

FOR SALE

NEW YORK STATE CONSERVATION

New York State Conservation Department is offering a rare opportunity to purchase a wildlife preserve. The property includes 120 acres of land with a variety of habitats, including wetlands, forests, and meadows. Contact Mr. William Johnson, 123 Conservation Drive, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.

RAILROAD PORTER

CLASS

STARTS APRIL 25, 1963

BERK TRADE SCHOOL

304 Atlantic Ave., Bklyn

UL 1-5403

REGISTER AHEAD: 71-13 FROM BUSY MATERIAL.

$66 EARN MORE $66

PRINTING FROM CLASSROOM TO CORPUS,

PRINTING FROM TYPE TO PRESS.

JOB TRAINING IN

• PRINTING • LINOGRAPHY

• OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY

• MULTITUDE • SILK SCREEN

YOUR PAYMENT MEANS BARRY OR FREE, CLEAN PRINTING.

MANHATTAN PRINTING

MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF PRINTING

50 W. BROADWAY, N. Y.

(212) 741-4401

ALL SUBWAYS IN OUR DOORS

TELEPHONES: WO 4-1144

SPECIAL HOTEL RATES FOR STATE EMPLOYEES

IN NEW YORK CITY

ALBANY & ROCHESTER

$50.00 Single rate to state employees

ROCHESTER

Monger Hotel

$60.00 Single rate to state employees

ALBANY

the Monger De Witt Clinton Hotel

$70.00 Single rate to state employees

NEW YORK CITY

Stonewall Hotel

$80.00 Single rate to state employees

HIP GIVES YOU

B-R-O-A-D-E-R COVERAGE

“The most complete contract (for medical care insurance) offered for sale in New York State is provided by the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York.

... prepaid service benefits are the best and easiest way for most people to meet medical care costs. In reviewing scope of benefits, the standard employed was that the more complete the benefits, the better they are for the public.”

This is a quote from a recent report by the Columbia University School of Public Health and Administrative Medicine on a four-year study of New York State prepayment plans.

The findings of the report were submitted to Governor Rockefeller by the State Commissioners of Health and Insurance.
CITATION. — THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, by the Grand Jury of King County, to the Clerk of the Surrogate's Court of the County of King, in the City of Seattle, in and for the State of Washington, to whom this shall come, GREETING:

By virtue of authority given by law, we have caused the writ of protest to be issued, and do hereby cite you, or some person or persons known or unknown, to show cause why the account of proceedings of The People of the State of New York, by the Grace of God, Free and Independent, To Alida May Vandervygh, late of New York, N.Y., deceased, should not be judicially settled.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have caused the seal of said court to be affixed hereto and certified with our hand, and ordered to be recorded.

Given under our hand and the seal of said court at Seattle, this 24th day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-three, and in the 106th year of the independence of the United States of America.

HON. S. SAMUEL Di FALCO.

Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

[Seal]

S. SAM. Di FALCO.

Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have caused the seal of said court to be affixed hereto and certified with our hand, and ordered to be recorded.

Given under our hand and the seal of said court at Seattle, this 24th day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-three, and in the 106th year of the independence of the United States of America.

HON. S. SAMUEL Di FALCO.

Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have caused the seal of said court to be affixed hereto and certified with our hand, and ordered to be recorded.

Given under our hand and the seal of said court at Seattle, this 24th day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-three, and in the 106th year of the independence of the United States of America.

HON. S. SAMUEL Di FALCO.

Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.
Tiiefiflay, April 9, 1969.

GoU Free and Multifluent


Artirine MOTHLY of the last will and
ta('(d, who ai the time of his death

huvini' an ottice at No. 1 Chase Man-

liutlwu Plaza, in the City, County and

Civilian, No. Cash or Low Cash. For exopmle:  East Elmhurst, 5

this 1-family home boasts three

JAMAICA $13,000

Centrally located, near every-

detached. t  &  r>  rins, modern kitchens

ALL 4 OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

135-19 ROCKAWAY BLVD

BAISLEY PARK, $200 cash down puy-

near by. Cooperative day caaip. Ciafte

JAMAICA

IN EXCELLENT condition, 3

rooms, 4 kitchen, nr. transportation, top

JAMAICA HILLCREST

FULLY FURNISHED 1 FAMILY,

JAMAICA, $7,000

INCREASED

BRICK & STUCCO. DETACHED on oversized plot, gas heat, see this wonderful

BETTER REALTY

Hempstead & ROOSEVELT OFFICES

CAPE COD VACANT

G./C. NO CASH DOWN

LABOR DAY  WEDNESDAY, 10 YR. HOME.

Situated on 50x100 plot in beautiful Hempstead Roosevelt

master bedrooms, ultra

detached, 12 rooms, spacious

KELLER, 2 car garage, truly appreciated by Veteran's Admin-

NO CASH DOWN

IV 9-5800

17 South Franklin St.

Hempstead

MA 3-3800

277 NASSAU ROAD

BETTER REALTY

Hempstead & ROOSEVELT OFFICES

$2,990

IN BEAUTIFUL NASSAU

and Country Ranch, set on large landscaped plot, excel-

4 ROOMS! 3 BATHS! 2 KITCHENS! 1 FAMILY

3 bedrooms, $771.91 a month to bank.

Move right in, many extras.

NO CASH DOWN

BE BETTER REALTY

3-ROOM apt, also "i  non housepeeki-

STEVE BELEN, $10,500

1 BUILDING. 2 FAMILY,

KELLER, 2 car garage. Truly a wonderful

BETTER REALTY

Hempstead & ROOSEVELT OFFICES

2 GOOD BUYS

SPRINGFIELD GOMS.

DETACHED, Cape Cod style brick and shingle, 4 rooms up, 3 down, all beat on lovely 45-115 ft. plot, plus oversize garage.

Income lowly buy at

$ 27,750

HOLLIS BRICK

$16,500

BRICK Bungalow, 10 yrs. young, all rooms spacious, semi-finished basement, can be used as 2nd apt., nr. Automatic Heat, Lots of extras. Truly a wonderful buy today.

SPRINGFIELD GOMS.

BETTER REALTY

NEWLY DECORATED,

= TERMS TO ALL. $20,990. ASK FOR B-85. =

HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST DOWN PAYMENT

EXTREMELY DESIRABLE

CUSTOM built split — 7 rooms with den, garage, extra basement room, oil shut, patio, bar, - walk-in-wall carpet, porch. Completely modern, awning, latest unit, condition, expansion, lifetime, extra both in master, bed, room, near transportation, top floor, $1,000 down.

HEMPSTEAD

LIVE RENT FREE

CENTRAL location, near kitchen, 3 kitchens in basement, oil,标题all beat, 4x100 plot. Good income, seawant condition, everything, modern extra, professional, must see. Hurry! Don't last. 3x20 down. ROOSEVELT

PRICE TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

EAST ELMHURST, 5 rooms plus en-

COMPACT, 6 rooms plus shingle, garage, finished cellar, room, 3x20 down, oil heat, beautiful landscape, patio, 50x100 plot, furnished. Hurry! Extras. Immediate desirable area, $7300 CASH DOWN.

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Gov

INTEGRATED

PRACTICAL

EXPERIENCES

BARGAINS, NO — QUALITY, YES!

HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST DOWN PAYMENT

EXTREMELY DESIRABLE

CUSTOM built split — 7 rooms with den, garage, extra basement room, oil shut, patio, bar, walk-in-wall carpet, porch. Completely modern, awning, latest unit, condition, expansion, lifetime, extra both in master, bed, room, near transportation, top floor, $1,000 down.

HEMPSTEAD & VICINITY

LIVE RENT FREE

CENTRAL location, near kitchen, 3 kitchens in basement, oil, all beat, 4x100 plot. Good income, seawant condition, everything, modern extra, professional, must see. Hurry! Don't last. 3x20 down. ROOSEVELT

PRICE TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

EAST ELMHURST, 5 rooms plus en-

COMPACT, 6 rooms plus shingle, garage, finished cellar, room, 3x20 down, oil heat, beautiful landscape, patio, 50x100 plot, furnished. Hurry! Extras. Immediate desirable area, $7300 CASH DOWN.

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Gov
**Super-Special!**

General Electric

**BIG 13 Refrigerator**

with 2-Door Convenience

**ZERO-DEGREE FREEZER!**

**AUTOMATIC DEFROST!**

**13.2 Cu. Ft. CAPACITY!**

**SLIDE-OUT SHELF!**

The big freezer holds up to 108 lb. of frozen food and its door shelf accommodates 1½ gal. containers of ice cream. The refrigerator door shelves include one deep enough to hold ½ gal. containers of milk. With 4 cabinet shelves (1 slides out) and 2 vegetable drawers, you'll find a place for everything. So many conveniences, so much room, so low a price!

**$268**

**NO DOWN PAYMENT!**

Easy Terms!

Model TB-304X

Net Stamped Volume

Minimum Retail Price

*Actual Value

Other most wanted features include: 2 Mini-Cube Ice trays, butter compartment, temperature control, automatic interior light, flush-fitting back (no coils at rear), magic corner hinges and protector doorstops. All these and automatic defrosting, too!

**AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.**

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616
Mayor Robert F. Wagner has, by executive order, mandated a policy of labor relations conduct to be used in dealing with members of the New York City Police Department.

Grievance machinery, collective bargaining and other facets of labor relations are conferred upon the Police Department by the terms of the Wagner Act, which was enacted between the City of New York and Members of the Police Force of the Police Department. This edict was placed into effect on Friday, March 29 and the highpoints were reported in last week’s issue of The Leader.

In the establishment and maintenance of labor relations between the Police Department and its employees, the latter are hereby assigned a strong measure of responsibility for the fair and peaceful settlement of disputes. The Wagner Act provides that such representation of employees shall be the exclusive and mandatory labor relations agencies for the employees of the Police Force.

The complete text of the mayor’s order is printed below.

**Introduction**

Inquirers are hereby advised of the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations. The Police Force is a critical component in the efficient operation of the public service and to design the appropriate terms and conditions of their employment within the subjects open to collective bargaining.

**Rights of Employees**

Employees of the City of New York, acting through duly appointed representatives of their own choosing, shall have the free choice of the employment relationship, to which each employee or group of employees, as aforesaid, shall have the right to an agreement in a legal form by negotiation to establish the terms and conditions of their employment.

**Employees of the Police Force**

Employees of the Police Force of the Police Department, including those who have joined the police force during the terms of the terms and conditions of their employment, including those who have joined the police force during the

**The term "organization" as used in this order shall mean and be limited to an organization recognized by the Police Department to be the recognized representative of the employees in a grouping of employees of the Police Force of the Police Department.

**The term "employee" as used in this order shall mean and be limited to an employee of the Police Force of the Police Department, and any other employee of the Police Force of the Police Department who is covered by this order as a member of a grouping of employees of the Police Force of the Police Department.**

Accordingly, this Order is hereby issued which shall constitute a statement of the Wagner Act for the Police Force of the Police Department, and shall be to further and promote the establishment and maintenance of labor relations in accordance with the provisions of the Wagner Act.

**Experience**

Experience has indicated that labor disputes between the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department are common, and that effective operation of the mutual needs of the City and the Police Force is of the highest importance to the public interest, shall be safeguarded, by permitting such employees to negotiate for and enter into agreements in accordance with the Wagner Act, as hereinafter set forth, through procedures established and chosen by them.

**Employees of the Police Force**

Employees of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations. Such employees shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employees of the Police Force**

Employees of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employees of the Police Force**

Employees of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employee of the Police Force**

Employee of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employee of the Police Force**

Employee of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employee of the Police Force**

Employee of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employee of the Police Force**

Employee of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employee of the Police Force**

Employee of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.

**Employee of the Police Force**

Employee of the Police Force of the Police Department shall be free to choose the mutual needs of the City and members of the Police Force of the Police Department in the conduct of labor relations.
Titles Affected by Overtime Rules

(Continued from Page 1)

Employees have been informed that they may protect the new rule by accumulating hours as individuals or a group through state grievance machinery or agency channels and departmental channels for inclusion on this list.

In general, most employees below grade 22 are eligible for overtime and most above that grade are not eligible, although both are subject to the rule in both cases are given below.

All positions in State service in State salary grades 22 and higher are eligible to receive overtime work except the following positions only, which are eligible to receive overtime:

- Senior bank examiner, senior real estate appraiser, principal bank examiner, and "senior landscape architect."
- Only when assigned to field positions only.
- All positions in State service in State salary grades 22 and higher are eligible to receive overtime work except the following positions only, who are ineligible to receive overtime:

- Senior personnel technician (examinations) (field positions only), or senior personnel representative (field positions only).
- Secretary to the Commissioner, senior cabinet officer, senior assistant secretary, and in certain positions state positions (field positions only), or senior personnel representative (field positions only).
- Superintendent of construction, principal park superintendent, and assistant park superintendent, or park maintenance and repair, or park operations, plumber and carpenter, or fireman (field positions only).
- Employees of the Department of Motor Vehicles and the Department of Correction who are employed in certain positions at the Department of Motor Vehicles, the Department of Correction and the Department of Correction (field positions only).
- Dentist, pathologist, and psychologist only, or research assistant (field positions only).
- Supervisor of parole (field positions only).
- Research assistant (field positions only).
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), or research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), or research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Research assistant (field positions only) of the Department of Correction.
- President (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
- Director (field positions only), of the Department of Correction.
The text contains various advertisements and notices regarding civil service coaching for exams. It includes details about the services offered, registration dates, and costs for different classes. The text is a mix of advertisements and instructional content, aimed at preparing individuals for civil service exams. The document is not a novel or a complete story, but rather a collection of information and guidance for those interested in civil service preparation. There is also a mention of a high school equivalency diploma, which is relevant for students seeking to improve their educational qualifications.
Overtime Rules Exemptions Listed

(Continued from Page 14)

Mental Health Leader, Dr. Harry A. LaBurt Is Honored At Dinner-Dance

I have always considered it a privilege to hold public office and to work with the men and women who surround me. I am proud of the many people who have been able to accomplish the things that I have.

Dr. LaBurt was honored for his work of 40 years in State service which includes 20 years as director of Creedmoor. The testimony given by the staff and the court, and by the hospital and by his personal friends. Almost 500 of them attended that day. Dr. LaBurt is director of the hospital and by his personal friends. Almost 500 of them attended that day. Dr. LaBurt is director of the hospital and by his personal friends. Almost 500 of them attended that day. Dr. LaBurt is director of the hospital and by his personal friends. Almost 500 of them attended that day. Dr. LaBurt is director of the hospital and by his personal friends.

Vesting Bill

(Continued from Page 1)

This bill gives those in the more expensive and more beneficial 55-year plan the right to that benefit of the general public.

Workshop

(Continued from Page 1)

In memoranda accompanying their measure, the Civil Service Em- ployees Association said that "since most State employees are members of the 55-year plan, it seems most hospital that they should be paid under the vesting statute if they all belonged to the 60-year plan."